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Columbus E Regional"Tournaments
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Sua It my 'Iowl'.
Still I walt bere alone.
We bad a date and' now be'.'
w.,~ houT
Hutchinso,n
And RQse Back
From St. Louis
.... .~.
Headliners
P-=VO~L~UMB~=U.~~.~,====~I:~~=::=:~~~::=:=rr~~~~;;~
;: Board Announces .. Recording 1Mlchlne otis _Share C~lIng Th. Student Council
In I surprise mo"e W , Along with the warm Iweet
Adml·nl·stratl·ve night, the elwlllve 'thle"M ... iCa~ge' Title breath of spring, the budding
'mlde off with sl'\'..l 'ha_eel ' , flowers and puppy love, come•
....-------------11 dollars worth of eql;llpment I few ,Student Council President Lan.'
C hanges weeks alO, kindly returned • Wilt ! Coffeyvl·lle lerls urge to plant another tree.
goodly portion of the hlul. So, Arbor Day Is born. "What's Right Wlt~ the School,," a
J. L. Hutchinson, principal of the In a prag. ,'ell'ly TIIl....~j The' rqrple Dta81lms, last year's Now, plantlnl' trees Is an ex· rather different subject than the l1sUBISenior high school, for the last 29
1
momlnl was found the r~.. champ. a'nd wlnn~r of ~he Regional cellent way of spending time and "What's Wrong With 'the Schools,"
years>, will become principal emeritus Inl mlchlne, the public address 'Touma' ent, are agaIn the title hold" 'excess energy, only why not al. was one of the outstanding discussions
next fall and wllJ be succeeded by I' system and the 16 mm. movie 1 so reap benefit? carried on In Bt. Louis a'ccordlng to
' Finis M. Green, according to plans; camera. These were ,..I,ed It ers bU~ sharing It with Coffe~ ~e. Just a slight suggewtlon-.plant both Principal L. L. Hutchfnson and
adopted by the Board of FPucatlon I .ppt'oxlm.tely $1000 by *hool The D...gons> emler,&'le fro~ I'bnl un U
nd
y fruit trees I What a marvelous Sup't. M.H. Rose at the American As.
' d I I be f d hard s84son' by p ay ng a "ou e rou , way making money on th~ side,
and announced Thurs ay mom ng. officials. Yet to oun are robin ~hedule. They won ellven and d th th t d <_ Y
h
th sOClatlon of School Administrators lastMr. Green, who at present Is prln·I' Ithree microphoMllJ *nd .l1IOIth~r.l ' an en e s u en.....a, e week.
cipal of Roosevelt Junior high, will movie camera. These are prob. lost f0'lr.,, " ' healthy students. Roses would "An affiliated meeting, 'The Na-
serve as admlnlstratorfor both schoolS', I ably worth around $250. accord· ,Thts ,,!,ailon was a hectic one with I bloom In their cheeks, their eyes tlonal Society for the' Study of Edu-
It was announced. ;,Detal1s of the, WOI:~ ling U;' Mr. HutchinSON one teIIm and then'the other taking, would get that certain sparkle,. cation,' Is an organization, that makes
to be {carried on Jly Mr. ~utchlnson, the lead.' Pittsburg was_ picked by and the vibrant voices would a &tudy of problenis for the compl1lng
who was elected for a two-year te~n, ,. ,.. Flports wrl~rs to finish In fifth place ring out good will. of the superintendents' yearbook. The
have' not been worked out. Vearboo'k Sales and had th~ satisfaction of doing much Or perhaps he could pl.nt wal. subject this year Is on the Intelligence
Miss Frances Palmer waS' one of lIette,r f than expected. nut trees, or pecantrees. Nuts Quotient of the Students "and whether
five teachers In the City Schools who '" ."W-II L t A ~uUar feature of the Dragon aive one bubbling vitality, and It Is due to nurture or nature," de-
will be'retlred from regular teaching Contest I' as g.mes were that many of them were t'would make us aU one big hap. clared Hr. Rose. '
service. The others are Ml'll. Anna , , - '" won II~ lost by one point, a kind of py famllyll • The activities of the educ.tional con-
R. Brown, Mrs. Ella G.,Hlgains, Mrs. 'One Week longe'r w.mll that leaves the Ipectators with :. ference were 'as foUows: Saturday
Sun-PICTURES-Iteadlilrht Lutle B. Matthews, and L. K. ,Brous. .n .11tnP.ty feeling when theh gun goes --W h h W W w- nlght-banquetfor principals> and sch~ol
Jane Baxter Miss Palmer has been associated . Wed. off. Men were decided by a o~e point Debaters Attend superintendents. Sunday.address by
, -,- with Pittsburg scllo~1s for 48 yeax:a, In a special meetinl' calle~ this ma.r;r~ .,_ ' , ,Bishop Bromley Oxnam, who made the
.PHS can really prodllce them,_Jane and taught before ~olnlng this sy&tem. nesd~y night, the candld~te~f: Ie B1I_ pragon guards were pl.ced on • • M commencement address fo~ the P.H.S.
Baxter, Mary Margaret Morpn, and She Is serving at present as librarian year s King and. Queen 0 t e urfh the :4.it:SEK team, with one forward'lnVltatlOn e'ets class of 1988.
Ruth DeJaloo CollinfJ, graduates of1ancl !ltucly hall supervisor In the hllfh and W~lte deCided to, ~101l~rn~'16e and the 'cen._ receiving honorable Palf..nt Showl Prorr... '
. . chool close of the contest unt arc . menntlOn. Four of the Regular ltart- II h' I Later Sunday afternoon was a paeg-
PHS, were declared WInners of. f~~t s Me~bers of the Board expreslled Tlie, contest was or,lglnally scheduled Ing te~ are graduating, leaving only th~S~:~u~e:~ :e
d
eX~:b:: I ::':a~~ ant, "Musical Americana," deplctfng
second, and thlr~ places, res,pectlv y, their appreciation for the loyal and to end today. ' '. one ~r nex't'yea'r's team. Broadhurst, dFlpthl PHS will be the development, of American music
In the annual Kanza contest. The sel· efficient work carried onip the past by Many of the salesmen hare pro· Lance~ Poland, and WeUs all grad- have m\:. t :as~n~~tI~~al tour. from the Indl.n tribal dances to rno-
action was made by Allan Jone-,B'IMr. Hutchinson and the five retiring mises of sales or have sold ~nnu:~~ uate, ~nd Ryan Is the remalnglng reg- re~re:: on: at ~e:tworth and one dem 'swing.'
movie actor. See above. teachen. ' '. lwhich the money Is not ye co . ular. 'fhe most outstanding reserves :: c~an~te Harch 29-80. Monday-What's .RIght With the
' "These persons have aU served Pltts- It was also felt that the lengtbenlnr are Harlan Peterson and BII1, Waltz. " I!lchools. This dlscuBtllon took in the
burg weU," Supt. M. M. Rose also of the time alloted would Increase the .The/1940 Roster Is lack Bro"adhurst, Bob Akey and philip Norm!U1 W~I good qualities of the elementary
said In commenting on the cbanlfe&· number of, sales. ,Ray Lance; Bill Poland, Jim Welle, represent the Ichool In the I1lVltatl0th· I\lChools and the students.
It Is intendea by the members of .." H la' P ter Bill al debate tournament at Wentwor. That evening there was a meeting
" 'the business staff that the .tudents FraI~GRY,an, par n pe lsoOn'abun AI MCclure Is entered In after-dln- with the topic "N.tlonal Scene" which
' , I k wlll Wa ts, eorge ogson, au , ki "Principal ' ,who: hold '8.60 activity t c ets Frank Walker Bob Cobb and Jimmie lIer Ipe. ~g. Included the reJ,atlon of the U.S. with
vote for their candidate next Thursday. Gold : " , There wllJ be .bout thlrty·twe te.ms other countrtes as wen as> a lpeech byAttends Dinner These votes will be~aed, to the poi1:1~9 '. • ,\. ' from seven states at this event, ae. Paul V. McNutt, possible prealdential
gained by annual selJlng 'and th", total "u • p'...' cording to Dan Te,!ell debate coach. candidate. He spoke on "F.efng theFor A. Y. Chapter wl11 de~ermine the King .'tlnd Queen I.F~UBIC tans The tournament Is restricted to boys Forties."
; , of the 1940 Purple Dnd V(hlte. For Chanute Contest and only the outstanding teams frolll Safety Edaeadon DbelUled
"I was Inspired by the hil'h type of ,The candidates for King Dre: A. M. '~muslc department. under the thele states were Invited • . ,TuNday's 'schedule consisted of an
school men, ,Ieade~, everyone" who i Brim, Jack ,Harmon, ,Albert,,~op'per, di~bn at Mr. Gerald M. Carney, is At Chanute, atuden~ ~f the fiPeech' open fOrum on "Safety! Education" In
attended the Alhed Youth banquetIJack Broadhurst" and Mac iFrench. lcioklDg foreward to the Chanute clallses will be elglble to enter In Ie. the morning, and exhibits of school
at St. Louis," Mr. Hutchinson. de- For Queen: Naida .Tune B~annum, Bar· District MU8IC "Contest which, accord- veral fields of competition., .Two, en. supplies shown by leading, school .ap-
clared (In ret\lmlng,frolB t~ N!'tlo~!: .bera.....wi11iam8•. Josephme ~11~ nl"tij' p."it' JItanB, wi'lt be held-at trres-lN"alt61ted1n .lrfcJUlnnd' hum. Iply, firinalilanaarOUliil-St.l;cilili.
al Educetlonal Association meeting Lnverna Casterman, and Shirley Ann Chanute, KanlU, April 11 and 12. The orous decallllatlon, wtandard ~nd orl. Wednesday was an Educational
in St. Louis last we.ek. ed Gay. P. H. S. band. orchestia, and, glee ainal oration, extemporaneoua lpe.k. Revi!!W featuring the life and problems
While there he .at~ed an A11I r ' eluht will go by specl.l trein. lng, and after.dlnner speaking. rhere of 'youn\, people anlt offering solations
Youth banqu~ hononng Dr. Homef B t r Writers EDter "Short programs will be held In the are .Iso contests In radio plays and on how Ihey might best overcome these
Rainey, chairman of ,the board re: OOS e 'music room at noon, starting next one-acts plays. problems.
Mary Margaret Morgan Trl18tees of A11Ied Yo~th Inc., p Annual K. U. Contest weeJu to aive vocalists '" chance to Thus far the only entrante lelected "Preserving Our Amp-rlca:t Democ-
. Idept of ,the University of Texas. Mr'l ' 'd' to I yin or sing! before a Charles Davis .nd Al McClure'ln racy," w.s the main theme of Thurs-• Here ,Is 1940 time far the big nat· Hutchinson went as a guest of the Memberl!l of the journalism ,class- ::ta::ence ,r~r ~arney a:ounced afr:.r.dinner speaking' and Jane Pratt, day, with the keynotes of the dlseus-lonal election. Why cou~'twe In PHS local A11Ied Youth post. es have been Invited to enter tbe ILI\oo ", 1 be ba~ 'I' lly I<eck Jack Colllnll Jim slon centering arouncl "National Del-
practice democracy by campaigninl' "The818 outstanding educators be- nual conu.t conducted by the De-, Any nt~mber oLthe glee/ u i ,R:pert, .nd Gene Coppedge In 'a one- ense," and "Keeping t.he U. S. Out of
for the high office of Student Council lIeve that ·Allled Youth Is the most p.rtment of Joumalis.m In tbe Urn· or orchestra may try out or 80 os tr ct lay "Last Flight Over." W.r."
rn to age two, in the, Imporlant 'type1of or~nization In the versity of Kansas. The contest, ~lich quartets; In case more than one so o· a '~ell~inary elimination contests will Thursday evening, according to
president. Tu p ut how! high school. They beheve that drlnk- closes April I, fs conducted In order 1st or quartet of the s.me kind try out beheld In the various fields of compet- Mr. Hutchinson, they were privileged
editorial column for more abo , Ing is a great danger to youth and, to aive l'ecognition for superior joum. Mr. Carney will decide which may rep· bo ".. h 16 to watch and' hear the broadcastIng ofk
. Ai" t PHS Ion a ut mare •this could wor . thEll'efore, a great danger to mer CIIl, allstle work. resen • . '. Amerlc.'11 Town' Meeting of the .Ir de-
--. Mr. Hutchinson Btdded. Eight different flel,ds JnIII,y be entler· Most of the solos and quartets Wlll 'k W. bating on the topic, "Should Contro-
.Three boys who deserve a lot of Carroll R. Reed, superintendent of ed. These Include news story, editorial, be held Thursday, April 11, if former Len()re Fun Ins verslal Subjects be Discussed in
praise for their outstanding basketball Minneapolls,Minn. schools and n,ew feflJture story, human interest story, schedules are follOWed, and the organ- • C nt t Schools."
playing al1V<t their good sportalllllll.Shlp president of the AmerlcllO Assocla· Interview, service to the sehool, bus· Izatlons and larger group. wllJ be TYPIng 0 es Conventionll Are Important
are Ray Lance, Jack Broadh~t, and tion of school Administrators, spoke Iness maMgement and miscellaneous. heard FrIday, April 12. Rated first among first year typing "These educatlonsl meetln~ are
Dale Hall of Parsons. If you WIll tum at the banque-t. He Is also, a member However, only ON\ entry may be sub- Soloists .nd ql18rtets will probably t d is for thl month' wall Lenore very worthwhile, I am conVinced,"
to the sports page, you will get a' o~ the National Advisory CotrVnJ:ittee mltted by anyone paper, but each klave Pittsburg ThurJ!day moming In ;'::n~nwho type: 64 worde a minute .1I!Jerted Mr. ,Rose: "for they enable Us
word picture of thr~ SEK leaders. of Allied Youth. Roy Breg, national paper Is Invited to enw all divisions. prlvate,cars. The band, orchestra, anrd Ith two errol'll In the typing IOntest to kleEIJ in ouch with latest IdetLS which
. sceretary, was present, also. Each student will select his three glee clube wl11 leave FrIday morning ~hl week It was the third time I.e- the best minds of the country are pro•
• The honor P wo~ld be the highest Those IlIttendlng t~ banquet ca~e best articles thBlt have ~n publishEd on a special train. 'nor: had ~on this year. pounding."
honor If given In high school and the from &11 over the U-ruted States WIth in the Booster. From thiS group, Mr. The last two years, the organlza- The rating are all followlI: Last year the meeting of the Assocl- ,
we8lrer would reaJly bow he had earn· California havirw the largest number. Proctor will judge the best one In tions have gone On the Santa Fe, leav- atlon was held In Cleveland, Ohio, with
ed t." the editorial board at the Boo- Kansas was represented by L. W. Mlch field. For further competition Inl' about 7:00 o'clock Friday. m()lno Aecur.c, Mr. Rose and Mr. Hutchinson as the
' ster believes. This boar~ believes It Mayberry, superintendent of Wichita bet,ween students, Mr. Bennett, joum· (nl'. Last year the groups returned Ace. Words Errors only Pittsburg representatives. Thill
," ~.. to be 110 worth while proJect. Turn to schools, Gloon De Lar of Neodesha allsm Instructor at K. S. T. C., and about 9'00 o'clock that nll'ht 'In 1987 Don Patrick 100% 86 0 year the meeting waa attended by
the editorial ,page In tbe column, "We ond Mr. Hutchinson. George Forey, Sun rEllOrter, will judge a snow~torm caused the con~st to be Ruth Wllllaofns 94.1% 89 lip. O. BrIggs, Hiss Pauline ~taat&, Fin.
Think ." "I recelv~ many new Ideas Which the final one to be sent to K. U. postponed and word came to Pltte. Eudl';l1e Mlngorl 92.8% 88, Ills M. Green, and the two aforement-
-- could be Incorporated Into the local Three newspapers wiU be ~esfg. burg about 7:80. This will be tlwl third Lenore Funk 90.9% 64 2 loned.
• The Uttle thief, Chlcot Sorentelle, chapter,'" he ~serted. nattd as winners In each division. They year Pittsburg, music department has Robert Frank 8~.4% 27 11 "I learned many Interesting things
stole among other things, the heart of He told about a Post in. Pasadena, win be ranked first, seco~ IIlnd third participated In the Chanute District Speed at the conferen~e," added Hr. Butch-
tt1e crowd who gathered to hear the California, which has a membership unleas the equal merit of the wOl'k Contest Words Errol'll,lnson," In addition to the helpful Ideas
opera last Friday night. He Ilteral1y of three hundred out of a total enrol1- submitted makes such rating imposs.· Lenore Funk 1i4 2iexch.nged, on how to meet lbetter our
had the people in the aisles. "For more moot of eleven hundred. He stressed Ible. Receive Letfe'--s Mary Harraret Kerr 48 4 everi'd.y problemll In ,school aff.irB>."
about "The classical clown of 1940". the fact that AlIIedI Youth was seek- The judges, illS In former years, U'e ," Janet Still ,. ~ 44 8
Tum to the editorial page In the ing truth and scientific facts. members of the faculty of the Depart- For Orchestra Work Robert~ 44 B ...
People's columns. "It encoursge8 me most to see men mMt of Journalism. Winners win be The 'seniors wet'i presented th;ir Dorothy Edward. 48 18 Ca len dar
" with vision who have found • place In announced In the next Issue- of the orchestra letters In orchestra, Monday, Wilma Williamson 48 8'
."Poems are made by fools like me a big way working In this prog.ram In "High School Newspa.perl" by Mr. Carney. Those who received Colilpoelte Score.Speed, and Accuracy 0 f Eve n t s
Is Ed Booth's motto. He turns out the tho school," Mr. Hutchinson conclud- I letters were Jacque Smith, Lois WIJ. Lenore Funk 888.2
serlou. and senseless . For one of the ed. Bill Prince talked on mlnfng In Mr. llamlOn Wllm.' Wj11lamson, Betty Don P.trlck 876.0 Mardt 1 lIU'd1 •
more serlousll6'ture, tum to page thee Brill'S' 'h~me room last week. He JacfuJo;, Helen Otto, Evelyn Mas&- Ruth William. 871.1i1!.._....:;;;,;;.~.;.. ......__...
In the poet's comer. Lincoln Presents Opera shOWed them blueprints of hlJl father's mann, Mal'l'ie ElIIs .nd D. W. Cheek. Robert Saar 871.~ Frida,:
"Tafty Ann" an operetta in two mine and told some of the dlangen of Hardel1 Mangrum will receive • Eudene Mlngorl 870... ~asketball Tourn.~e~t, 8:00
• Confuclous aay, "Look on paie ted i th PHS mJl'l'lng. Some of these dange... are h nil1111etter for her work as concert S.turda)':
three far life bistory." acts, was ~~ ntht eM~' 4' poison gases and running Into another c e te Thea letters are given to Ted Heyen and Kenneth Hunt won Basketball Tournament f1-
auditorium 0 ay. 1', , mlJX'. He explained the neoe8slty of mas 1'. e , the hyelca elimination contest "hleh nals '
by Lincoln Grade School pupUe. Miss leaving the pU1an In the mJne seniors who have acquired a required wa Prtven Wednesday and i'hursday Honda,:
FlnlerS Sparkle With RlnlS Frances Schlanilrer directed. -- number of points Inhvarloul
l
~.thalPUf·f mo:nlnw of last week. As.n award for Amed Youth, Little Theatre,
Betty Jeen Menlns portrayed the r- 'Iorchestra work .uc a. p a"ang or thl ntest which will be 7'80
Who Is going to be next? Thl. rno- ,part of "Taffy Ann". Other members Senior Tryouts Next Week opera, attending practices, golill' to :h~.wn: at ~~. WecloeecIa~:
dern' al'e of High SchOOl airlsl There of the cast were Dorothy Lou Nail, Mr. Tewell ltated that the IChanute, and being In the college P I I I dl r Forum Club noon
are three seniors, and two junlora, A1thur Delmez, Bonfta Stuckey, Senior pllY tryouts wlU' be next ;mualc festival. The teat wa: I'Il:era o':dl':t u t~11 'I'launU,. '
here In high school that are wearing Douglaa Storey, Haxine Jones; Keith 'week. Th_ .wlshlng to tr)'out I . everything t e~ ~~= lin thll con. Girl Rue"_ In rroupi
engagement rings. Mlchel1a, Helen Johnson, BlI1y Ben· watch for. later auounce.ent. This week the dramatic clalsel, un year. Others co ~h I' d P b HI.Y In groupe
These girls are: Josephine Walche, nett, Connie Partin, Freddie 'Brown- The east must be chC1Hil before ed working on a gtoup of one act plaYs. teat were H. B. ef.l1e.n 0 Frldl': ,/
Doris Hromek, and Jacque Smith, sen- lng, PlIly Buford, Helen Weaver, Harch 16. and the pJay will be IdeI' the dlrcetion of Mr. Tewell, Itart· Brll'gl. Girl Ruerve party <T)iDrs~ lPbyllls Mprran and ~eH L11bert Holcomb, P.trlcla Horton, and pr ntecl April II. ' All membel'l of the dramatfc daues Fi-r-l------;;;, c!au. AU.SchooI part)'
Klrk
l
juniors' and Gem Jo at'lbolt, Martha Jane Glnqell. "There are ....r.1 pia)'. to I.re In at least one play and lome are 11181 tu:~ I p,=~retrl..l.. HeI'
h' ore', Numerolia other children took part ehooee f~, but I expect, aa Iln.a many aa ther~. It hal not been ea 81'8. nr I r 1vI rlptso~ om rI' F rd Lance and Vlrainla In 'the c"oruae.. Other Production: far as I know no", to pr t decided •• yet when the pt.y_ will be trta-OIUtr1
b
1c~~~nt". aJ.
argo e 0 ad of th-A ltaff membel'lI Inclullnl' thai teaebel'l ._ P_'':'_ " 1-'':'_'" II pl'8lented, but aome will be Irfyen In trI , 0...., lll' ,
' Gore Griffith ars • atep aheeddl ri:" of LIncoln IChooL Evelyn Kaseman I "Growwg ....., exp -- r. •...mbly wbUe othel'l wfll be elY n pbra et..... 1'8 aolvinl llua4ratlCJ=:~ :::'~:::;e=ent ~~..,II 'PBB, lenior, wal accomplnlta.. '1 Tel' 1L ~. evenlne ~~lnJllen", 1Il1lMl0lll. ': .. ;"
,- "
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• • •
Wednesday night at qperll practice, dur-
ing a very dramatic scene In which luno
.Lowe and Charlotte Sparks ~ere to leava-
the stage In a hurry, the door stuck. It WQS.
the biggest laugh of the evening.
• • •
Anyone looking in Mr. Lundqueat's
room forth' hour the other day would have
noticed a disturbance (Bob Frank) on the
floor. Perhaps we should explain that It
wasn't Bob's fault, because after looking It
up. It was discovered that the law of rrav-
Ity allowos no one to sit on air with nothinlr
but space under· them.
• • •
,
One of the two Vagobonds (AI McClure
by name) must have been wandering llround
around In the wrong direction the other day.
Anyhow, his name was left out of the Boo·
ster last week
Wanderin'
And Listenin'
Co~edian- super, extraordinary .that"s· _We
hel Singing, Making "spoches," and joking .f:...J
along the whole day through, he's one of
the officers of the senior class. His famous
speeches in ass'Cmbly literaly "roll us in the
aisles." He was one of the leads in "Erminie"
and appeared in tattered garments, striped
shirt, and a "bottle" in his hip pocket. As
an honorary title, we, the students of PHS
do hereby proclaim him the "Classical Clown
of 19401"
Tall. dark, and decidedly handsome \vith
brown eyes and dark curly hair. we find him
forever changing tires on a "jallopy" (they
say it runs fine) which he shares with sn·
other s'Cnior. If you wonder where to look for
him girls (lthough he's taken by A. K.), you
can invariably find him after school working
at a certain grocery store in the south part
of town.
. Clarinetist or bassoonist? This girl has
played both in the PHS orchetra and band.
She's smaH and pretty: and. well. she likes
to flirt (just a hint, boys). Her principal in.
terests s'Cems to be music. and she won firl't
place in a clarinet contest nt the college
while still a freshman, Her last name !tarts
with the first two letters of "elevator." When
you guess'Cd who she is, get acquainted with
herl
What's happened to all tl1e sweet and
quiet girls in PHS? WeH, here's one of the'
sweetest you could ask for. Another senior.
she's taH, and when a freshman, hnd one Df
the leads in Lakeside's operetta "Cherry
Blossom." Always seen around the halls with
Martha Jane Ellis. Know her?
Why Is it Bob Swan wants to keep his
date with Margaret McCoy a secret. Well,
chilluns. we hnve the lowdown. Bob," is' sup-
posoed to be going steady with Rosie Cowan.
After all, Bob, that's something to be made
known.
People
Kids. have you heard the latest! Frank
Serra has been asking Bernie Baert for dates
but she says he is too small for her. Too bad
Frankie. maybe some day the Cuts will in·
vent some growing pills. Here's a tip Frankie
this school is well suppied with short gals.
Another high s<!hool gal out of circul.
ation. This time it is Wilma Messenger going
steady with Bob Konek. Too bad Wilma
doesn't have a twin for Ray but from, the
last reports we hcnrd Beatrice Bevins fits
In fine.
As for Nadine Scavezze nnd Vernon
Wymer. we would say It didn't take long for
them to get acquainted at the Debonaire dan- .
ce the other night. Vernon seems to feel
quite happy about the whole thingl!
Things That Ma~es Life Worth Living:
LaVon Castermans' dates with Max Leon
Norman Blazors out of town girl friends.
Elwanda Buxtons letters from California
Raymond Tt'umble's good times
Margaret Crockett's shows.
Anita's work on the Booster
JoyC'C's evenings with W)lfrcd Morin
Party Line-
Hello, you old gossip gulpers. Now's
the time to go after It.
Myl My! "Another P.H.S.cr goes Fort
Scott." That charming little Sarah Grasso
Is dating the old football hero. Wayne BIllnd
She keeps the po'stman busy delivering let.
ters to him. Good work Sartlh,' but where
does Merle Lamarr c.,?me In?
Spring is certainly just around the cor·
ner; our definite signs are the hew twosomes
seem round and about : Troy Michie-Ilene
Bennett. Ed Booth-Mickey Van Arsdale,
Doris Vinceht-Don Kuebler.
Fast Wo~kll Lavern Hankins had ~.
date wth Glen McGee to the Rainbow dance. (
!lnd the next day we saw his ring on her
left hand. Reports were she Is going steady!
Tell us how Its done. Lavernl
There wa a senior boy with a pocketful
.of Kress rlnes in his pocket In the ball· the
other day. Ue wa. tellln&, a group ef Iddl
." . that he wU-l'8ll1n~ them to·uniora to ba".
.. " Iom'ethin~ tQ wear until nut. 1 wh.
. their clU. riD,. could be 'eDt to thtm. .
-Mary Lola Smith.
StaU Artist
March 2
fi
lack Cremer
, 10 .
lit Bar&er, Vlqlnla ElUed,
BIRTHDAYS
Robert Bass, Glenna Dowty, Bob' Sybert,
Frank Walker
, March a
Charles Newton '.
. Ma/o'ch 4
~ack Embree, Dean Rogers, Gene ROiera
. March I
Tommy Askin., Marraret Stewart
Marek'
Don Bryan, Bob Ifrank
Marda ,
Bob Earle; Evelyn Maasma~n
M jaB
Barbara Beauchamp, Don (senbur~
• . Marcia. '
An honor "P" To be given for I\chieve-
ment all through your high school career.
'No ,.wonder these students mouth's hang
open. We think It would be n good Idea.
• • •
The "Green and Gold" from Lomita,
California, reports that Woonesday, Feb-
ruary 14, was the opl"nlng day for free
breakfasts. to be served to undlernourished
students in the school cafeteria. This ar-
rang~mentwas brought about by tHe United
States government. and. the reason is to help
use u,p the surplus foods which have been
bought from the farmers.
• • •
Filming three new movies fill the ,sched•
ual of Dick Roberts, senioor, young Bremer-
ton High School director and producer of
movies.
Borrowed
Bits
"Romanceofihe Timber Camp," which
will be filmed during spring vacation, will
be Dick's fifth feature movie since 19S8.
He has named his moving picture company
"Big' Uttle Pictures." .
The Wildcat's Lair, Bremerton, Wash.
The Finnish radio put 0'1 a qUil program
and used forty Russian prisoners 1\8 con·
~!l~ntJl, Each correct answer was awarded
a cigar. Only eleven out of the forty enjoy-
ed a smoke. Some of the questions and ans-
wers: Q. Name the capital of France.
A. Berlin. Q, What is seven times eight?
A. Sixteffi. Q. What are the Scandinavian
countries? A. Turkey and Finland,
High School Times, Garnett
High School, Garnett, Kansas,
• • •
From "The Central Luminary," Kanslls
City, Mo., we learn that while digging thro-
ugh old relics in a storage place that rivalll
grandma's attic, a 1911 annual was found,
the class in which William Powell graduated.
He was literary editor on the "Luminary."
• • •
It is generally known that the uniform
always "gets 'em," and the fact is proven
by the following article:
"Hitler was remarkable unim,pressive."
says Esther Johnson, distinguished concert
pianist, who played before the Feuhrer at
bis mountain lodge, Berchtesgaden, summer
:before last. .
"When I shook handB wfth him I felt an
urge to laugh. But when he dons his uniform
and gets up to speak," she added, "he is ~
changed man. The people adore him."
"Arkansall Traveler," Fayetteville, Ark.
• • •
"We were swimming along, see? mind-
ing our own business,see? not bothering
anyone, see? when all of a sudden a big
dumb ox jumped on us __ for no good rea-
son at all_ see?" I
This was the story the "Little Fishes"
in the Moor Pool were telling last week.
Vincent Hones, B12, was the "attacking"
studlent who "droNlOO in" on the poor golden
fishes. His story, however seems to be,
"So help me. I slipped." Neither Hones nor
the fis'll reported Ilny ill effects this week.
"The Alhambra Moor"
Alhambra, Calif.
-, ,
• J
• • • •
CARTOON
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Chuck Davis
The refel'ence above to the teach·
ers opposition to dances Is erroneouS'.
Authority for permitting school dances
'could emanate only from the Board
of Education: therefore, it is a mls·
take to presllnt the above argument "S'
a valid expl'~nation.
·..'.
C.a n II i'd
Com'me,nta,r:y
. '
As a farmr student of PHS, I wish to ex-
press opinion on school dances. If you will
look back a few years, say 1938, you will
recall 'our class trying to get So school dance.
But tne teacheJ;'B couldn't or wouldn't see
our pojtit of view.
Why '!lot let the graduates that go
steady with a girl come to the school
~am:es ? Let us enjoy the fun of school
d~llce8. !1'he dances we trioo so hard to get
but couldn·t. REMEMBER T
"88" Graduate
Freedom
Of Speech
THIS WEEK the Boos,i~r s~rts off on a
campaign to change the ~o.de of electing the
Student Council pre!'ld!!rit: The present me-
thod. that of having th'e' faculty s'Clect n cer.
tain group to run has many ndv'nntages and
perhnps saves some. time. but we feel that in
choosing the president of our Student Coun.
cil. which is our main contact with demo-
cracy in action. the method <?f elecoting shOUld
be much like that, used in national, state,
and city elections.
As Is stated in an editorial elsewhere
in this paper, we would have the candidates
chosen by a petition of their classmates. The
Booster will throw its columns open to poli-
Itical announcements, arguments ,and
general ,ballyhoot. There could be cam-
paining and general political activity. We
think it would go a long way toward making
better citizens out of the students.
• • •
ANOTHER PLANwhi~hWe like~nd are
boosting Is the one to give an honor letter
to students who are outstanding in all high
schOOl activities. We feel that this would go
a long way toward giving credit to students
. who deserve' It. We do not propose the
abolition of presllnt letters and awards given
in certain departments, but we feel that
a letter given to cover the whole range of
high school activities. including scholarshi,p,
would definitely be a good thing.
A LOT OF WRITERS and political
sages are trying to solve the mystery of
the president's CTUise to Pacific waters.
Everything he did on that cruise, he kept R
strict sec.ret. This seems very plain to bS.
The president was merely trying to find
out the latest "Confucious Say".
• • •, .....
TWENTY-FOUR YEARS AGO this
week on the Western Front In France began
the battle of Verdun. In that year, IS today,
the German high command was faced with
two possibilities. either to driVe Into Ru-
mania and seize her oil fields and crops. 3r
try to smash the military might of Fiance
in one mighty blow: She chose the latter.
For four ~onths" the battle raged. The
French defending the small plot of ground
with the cry, "They shall not pass'," They
did not pass. The French became heroes.
But in that battle, 500.000 men lost their
lives. What price, glory?
....,
.:~":~,,
Ah. Spi·ih~. '~lth the' birds flowers, and
love. But' what seeti)s ~o b~,!D0re Impor-
tant to little Wi1Iie St'udelitil right, now Is' II·
,', fishitig"ari'd ·sleeping'. Me too.
"
EW·
Advisera
THE
/
We realize and C4lD understand yoor
point of view, but' it leoma that there are
too few glrJa thit really "0 steady with a
boy out of biih sehool that ft 8OIl't of leaves
them out of the picture. The.re are aeveral
qlleltiona ttlat eo~nt us when Wli cOllillder
•Ed Bopt~ taklnlr steps In )'Our behalf. 1. Is it fe1r to
the teachers to take iOIl the adttild .pon-
'.. slblUty of W.T 2. Would we IBlUe' pelt
Alvin Proctor Joumalia. ticket. to the IirilT 8. Would the boy. co-
101m II. WhIte PrIDtfDa' . operate'
.':" If
He's got his eye on the Stat,CJ. tourna-
ment at Topeka later in the ,year., The
winner of the Regional Tourn~lJlsntJ .1,. '..
By N. J. B.
WANTED....Jacque Smith to tell us us the
date she and Norman have die-
cided upon for that happy hap-
pening.
FOUND-That Rosemary Cowan apd Bub
Swan are going stcadly .._ at the
moment, anyway.
WONDERING Who"li be their royal high-
nesses, king and queen of the 1940
Puk'ple and White. (Worry,
Worry)
FOUND...._That J'ohnny Wilson, '37 is be-
coming quite ~I\terestoo in the,
high school. Wonder who's the,
(A, M.) lucky girl ???
DISCOVERED-Notes written by "Our
Ray ~nce" to' Phyllis Morgan
(she's engaied tOO). They make
nice reading, Ray. By! the way,
yours aren't bad either, "Botts".
TillE W'IND•••last Thursday provided' a
souree of amusement for some
of our great big senior boys. They
were chasing a pmg 'POng ball all
over the campus. They just loved
" ' the way it.' fl9ated in, the windll
FOUND•••••Tiny' straw ·;;~latl!s·!.:.on Which
flowers'.or looped ribbons Ireplq'i~JfJ.
the,crown are tQ'f,ep!ace hat's this
year.
WANT ADS
Finnish Soldter
Foolish soldier, foolish, but brave:
For your counu-y your life you gave.
March you, gallantly, to your grave ':'.
Where thousands more· were laid.
"War to end wars~" patriots, said.
"War to avenge those already dead."
Many are the tears that we have shed
Since that' mistake was maJlIll.
We spoke of honor, of our nation's fame;
Our men were pawns in war's grim game:
We doomed some . to death and some to
: shame.
And some to far worse 'fate.
Listen, soldier, hear our cry:
Once again they're marchJng by
Warn thjlm now before they die,
Speaker 'ere It's too late.
Slacks
Spring styles feature .
,.ayon·faille with skirt$
and shorts to match them ..
In a recent New York Tjmes'-/' ilrtic1e .
some adVise was given as to what clothes "
college girl should buy before she goe~ bome
her Easter vacation. Thes'C suggesiomi Buit
the needs of 'a high school girl quiet well.
Slacks were suggested for a short cruise
or southern jaunt and then could be worn
later at school and'during the summer. Since
none of us will be going for short cruises
or southern jaunts. slacks will be quite handy
and used a lot for sport weal'. They are to
be worn a Ipt this spring and Bummer.
Rayon faille i~ going to be used fol'
most slack outfits because it is light weight,
no't eay to wrinkle, and has a good ap-
pearance. To go with these slacks are skirt.s
and short of the sllme material and, color
A gray flannel skirt Is going to be a ne-
,cessity for a girl's wrdrohe. She can pair
it off with different blouses or sweaters
and make it do for sports or dress wear.
For the first spring parties, a navy blue
sheer or light weight wool is very smart. The
navy should be trimm~d in white, yellow, or
pink collar and cuffs. For a date dress, n
dainty print makes 'a girl very alluring when
a small hat decorated with a lot of flowers
. Is worn with it.
Taffeta is good for evening because It
rulltles like spring. It is good in black and
navy with a' shepherd's checked jacket or
skirt that ,Is brilliantly colored, Chiffon Is
. lovely to dance in. Lace and net combined
. have an old-fashioned charm lind white
piqu,e Is' fresh.
Booster Prop~ses Three Changes
In Student Council Elections
A long with spring comes theStudent CouncU election. Inpast the candidates for pres-
ident were chosen by the fac-
ulty and the principal. The one re-
ceiving the most votes was declared
president and the second highest auto-
matically became vice-president.
The Booster believes that the
best way to learn democracy is by
practicing it. Therefore we propose
that the Student Council election be
changed so that the students would
get practical training in election meth-
ods. ,
These are the three p:roposed'
changes. First,' the only way that a
student's name can be placed on.,the
ballot is by a petition. The ,ballots
would be printed and' 'voting would
take place in booths. In other words
the election would be carried on like
a regurlar.city, state, or national elect-
ion. High school is the only place that
most people could get such training.
Second, a week or_more would be
allowed for the campaigning of the
candidates. 'Third, there would be a
separate slate of candidates for pres-
ident and vice-president. The main
objection to the plan seems to be that
new Student Council constitutions,
which were reprinted this year, would
have to be made. It is better to have
out-of-date constitution than out-of-
date methods of election.
~~sc~ I
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Give Credit Where Credit Is Due
By General ,HOllor ~".tter-
I N A competitive type of organ-ization such as we have here Inour school, it is vitally import- ..
ant that each student receive all
the credit that is due him. Every time
a student receives credit for Borne-
thing well done, it is incentive for him
to go on and work harder. That i~ the
idea upon which our grading Bystem
Is based.
Serious doubts have arisen from
time to time in the minds of many
as to whether our students are frett-
ing aU the credit due them. We give
letters in athletics and music. Debat-
ers have the chance to join the Nat-
ional Forensic League. That is, l\ftcr
they pay a large fee.
But recently, several schools have
adopted a plan whereby a letter is
given to include everything done In
high school. Scholarship and all ac-
tivities are included in this honor. It·
is not given for one thing done in high
school, but a combination of all.
In this manner, people who did
not care to participate in athletics,
or are not musically inclined, or did
not go in for public speaking; and yet
are getting good grades and bettering
the school' receive the credit due them.
At ,the, same iime, those lett~s
given in seperate departments are
not withheld. But naturally, the new
letter is the highest honor given in
high school and the wearer really
knows .he had earned it. There's a
place for such an idea in this school.
Why not award ,an honor liP."
We Th·ink ..
PAGB~
Drink
.~.~'
Phone 1088
Dr. H. E. Kays
Dentist
201-203 Glo);>e Bldg
Phone::~56
ATTEN~ION
Ford,Owqers:
Complete Motor
, Tune up:
..;lncludin~' Genuine
For.d Points
-$3.90
Berger' ,Sanders
, 111 E. 10 tQ', J," , Phone 1868
Quality Food
C. M~ GibsOIi ' M. D.
?
807 N Bdwy.
-0 C lET Y
Lawrence Frasco
Service
Tenth & Broadway
Skelly Aromax
Gasoline 12.7c
STUDEBAKER
Wins Again!
Students
For Extra Vitality Try
Our Raisin Bread
Listen to A. J. Crip e & his Town Talk Play Boys"
.~4,
f;>....
o<f Jameson's
SKELLY PRODUCTS
In the Annual Gilmore·
Yosemite Run, Studebaker
, won in every price division
it entered & carried off the
coveted Sweepstake Trophy!
The Championl
The Presidentl
The Commander!
Superb Performance with Am"ing
Ecollomy. Sec them at the-
McFarland
Motor Company
41M N. Locust Phone 777
I,
l Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
I Globe Building ,
I~i.~,=~~~~~~~~~~' Office Pho. 99 Res. Pho. 2043
Tavern
Eat at
920 N.Bdwy. '
Follow The Crowd
Chilli· Coneys- Hamburgers
Jack's
.--..-..--_.------
We Call For And Deliver Free
Commerce Shoe Shop
106 W. 4th Chas. O. Theis. Prop
Phone 303
One Whiff Is Enough!1.--...--------------·
tate Bank of Pittsburg
THE B008TER
.~ ..\",-VIlEI
~.... ~\\"'5 .,
~·ina·
People from m~ny 'oommunUle.
bank here. The facilities at tbiI bank ~ ued
- by many of our frienda who live at It.
distance, as well as by those in out
own community, and we take the same
neighborly interest in all.
We are trpnq earnestly to make
our service of a friendly, helpful ohar·
acter that will justify a preference
for it on yout part, no matter where
you may live.
Fink 's 'Spotless
Cleaners
Wall Paper - Paints
Gloss
I Pictur~ framingFloor Sanders - Polishers109 W ,4th Ph. 81
••••••••••••
•
1 Phone 555
I .-.-.-.-.••••••
DAVIS BROS.
Quality
Phone 265
Dress up! It's
SPRING/.
Again the Fashion Note Is
Match-Trix
$1.98
Shirts $3.98
MEEHAN'S
Third Door North of Cozy
Sweaters
M N N • ___
You'll look and feel like the
breath of spring, for Meehan's
is ready with a tempting collect-
ion of advance Spring COATS,
SUITS, and DRESSES.
Hundreds of, New Things
to select from··as new as tomor-
rowl Be sure to see them soon.
Sports Mirror
1 YEAR AGO-In a slam-bang balttle
that saw the Purple Dragons playing
heads-up ball, Pittsburg took its first
undisplUted SEK championship in n~ne
years by defeating the Columbus Tit-
ans 46 to 25, in a closing league game
last Friday night on the Columbus
floorboardB.
603 N. Bdwy.
Phone 1854
DRINK
Welcome, Out-Side
Vi itors
JIM'S BAR - B - Q
1806 N. Broadwey
The Best Of Foods
Eat At
Bee Hive Cafe
"'The Home of Pittsburg's Fine/fit Cooking"
Niles H. Otto, , prop.
MARCR 8, 1940
AND.SODAS
Radio Service
514 N. bdwy.
Sold in Cafeteria
Phone 666 1401 N. Bdwy ,
Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist
Fruits, Meats, Vegetables
Joe Welsh, prop. 808 N. Bdwy
112 W 5 th
I,
Phone 130
Pittsburg Auction House
Phone 930
On corner Kansas & Bload'~ ay
Sells better used furniture for
less money
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"
_._._. -.-u__I _
Kids Supervise Dance
" TConfucius found The World Different
"What is this anyway? A "ki<!l"
dance or a sophisticated high school
dancell Why, there is my little Dister
over there. I didn't know she could
dance, I wondered why she wanted to
borrow my silk hose."
, These were some of the remarks
\ that were overheard at the lost Rain-
bow Gi'l'1's' Dance. It seems os though
the little brothers and sisters (ninth
g:raders) decided to check up on lheir
older brothers and sis's and see "whnt
it's all about;" '
Flshles Sample French Bait
Confucius was bom In 660 or661 B. nlnteen he WRS married. His wife "Ho-hum, I guessed spring 'Is "Oh, boy: what a rellefl We're
C. His real name was K'ung Fu-tze. bore him a son and two daughters, really here. I think I'll go fish- through 'with that discussion work and
His voice was the voice of the man of but after a few years they Selpar8t- ing," Johny dumped his books thosc t:etiflble tests. Now we can go
good will, following, the logic of good oed. , I in his locker and ntarted ~oward back to' the lab and mix chemicals to JOYCE HENNEY "PINK~" BRANNUM
sense He was r aI' tl d 1 ' the old "fishing hole. see what we get, I never know what ~7-::-7'"::_----::-7."'~:_-~""':"::_~~-------------,I
.. e IS c an en m, un- Wh L aa C f I tab '
, en ne was " on uc us es .• "Hi, Tom, lct's skip French l' tt' I 'I t b t I'd ' .
concerned about the future Intensely 1Ished his own school. Two of his diis- m ge 109 n an exper men, u Sat, March 9 - Foolish Fems-8:00-Arlene Kirby
Interested In rules of, conduct. clples were wealthy: and with them he and go fillhln'-shall we ?" And much Ya,ther be In the lab thlln study- MOil. March 11 - Debonalre weiner roast-7:aO-State Park
Clhld of an old man s last ~ove, Con. visited the ca ital of the kingdom,' :~o~:dF~~n:~e~la:e~a~tI~n ~~: Ing out of a book.:' Tues, March 12 - Maids of Mary
fuclus was Irnrne-nsely serious from p These'are comments overheard from I·'ri. March 16 - All-school party-8:00
hi II t d tea h d ha and learned tho rules of music. Music way to the' "ole flshin' hole." Sat March 16 Sub D b GI h d 9s ear es ays, 11 c er an p rae· was to him a necessity, since he said, some o~the students of the chemistry' - e ng am ance- :OO-Egles Han-k i h" h C nf I "Gee, this Is the life," Johnny'rna er even n IS ~ut. 0 uc us "it brings the mnd in right accord claooes or n(\1{t week. They will return - ...~; ::\lr.".~, " .~~.~.
was a big man, dignified, strong phys- Ith h" • I said stretching out In the grass. to the 'lab. This mwy be enjoyable to FocOish Ferns Meet glnla Osredker, Nadine Scavezze, and
, icallY,respected for, bls practical abll· w ,eaven., :~:~~ :~~:sba:~~it'~~~:st::~~ them, but, to the rest of the students 'fhe Foolish Fems met Saturday the hostess.
ity as wen asfor his wisdom. He talught rhetoric, mn:thematice" It may1not be &0 pleasarlt, for the odor afternoon at Dorothy Elliot's home.
"The world's work is difficult, and economics, sc.ience of governm~nt,! ey. our French teacher, and she'f! Refreshments were served. Charm Club Line Party
to live in a world of I,vlng, strlvfng and natural history. !After wandering I fishing too/' of r6t~en eggs will be permeating Those present were: Virginia The Cha~m Club met at the home If
and dying men and women requires for thirteen years, he returned to Lu, I It seems that teachers are hu- the haJls,~ of PHS, proving that the McBride, Betty Hood, Dorothy Ed- Colleen Vlrcoglio Monday evening.
great courage and great love," Con- where he diedin 478 B. C. man after all, if they can get "Chemists" are preparing, hydrogrn wards, Betty Jackson, Arlene Kirby, Following the meeting the girls went
fuclus sa~d. "Now, we cannot all run "What the superior man seeks is ~~D~p~rl~n~g~f~e~V~er~,~t~o~o~.~~~~~~~S=U=lf=l=de=.===========:. and tho hostess to the home of Gerre Jo Hllboldt for
away, and for some to flee from bum.. in himself; whnrt the small man seelts ': ~---- .----- . dinner and then attended a Une port.y
anity and to find solace In solitude is Is In others," Confucius oold. So the Ab H R Sub ~b Plarn Dance at the Colonial theater. '
only another name for weakness." likelihood is that even the sayings PresentArgument out orne DOrn Those present were: Rosane Willam-
His father died when Co'nfucious tacked to his name by small men Rosemnty Cowan entertained tho son, Doris Lock, Roberta Sells, Lucrc-
was three years old. At fifteen he wouldn't disturb the ancient sleep of Sevcral have criticized our present system of home rooms, saying Sub Deb Club Monday night. Plans tia Askins, Colleen Vercoglio, Joyce
his mind set on pure learning; at the sage. that we need a regular, planncd homc room program. In its first week, this for the &:ingham dance were completed, Bertone, June Ha'rdacre, Bety Jane
column proposes to discuss both sidcs of the question, H. B, Cheync proposing The possibility of going In a group to n Jumet, and the two hostes'ges. The next,
u new home-room plan, and Phil Norman upholiling the present. summer camp was discussed. meeting will be at Joyce Bertone's.
Pro: No matter how vague and un- I' it th t tl t d II t A lunch was serveed to: Betty Payne Queen Esther In Regular Meeting
, , , ear ler means a Ie ar y s
llnportant unemployment, liquor, 1II- 'II I' b th h' ht L tl 'd Betty Forrester, lIen'a: Bennett, The Queen Esthers met Monday
, b WI C1m e OIg s. as y, consl erdifference, and other pro ll'ms of 00- th t b d th f It 0 Georgeanne Switzer, Ssirley Ainsworth evening in the Methodist church base-
mocrncy may seem, they are steadily e ex ra , ur ens on e acu y, .ur Zoe Wilma Baade, and the hostess. ment. Betty Navarre led the devotions
and relentlessly destroying the se- hard-workll1g t,e,~c~lers, already With Sigma Delta Chi Entertains and Llda Lee Schasteen had the lesson.
curity and happiness we have under all sorts of actIvIties to take care of The Sigma Delta Chi gave a dance Those presont were: Miss, Jessie
this form of governm'ent. The only outside six hours regular school work, at the Country Club Tuesday night for Bailey, etty Berchtold, Marilyn Can-
way the adults of tomorrow will solve would have to prepare a lesson for their pledges. field, Wilma Jean Dean, Dorothy Ed·
these problems Is by some study and what amounts to another class every The pledges' and their guests Were: wards, Laurel Ellsworth, Joan Higgins,
cooperation between all races, denom- day. Doris Vincent, Kenny Hunt, ;.Toyce Darlene Hudgen, Barbara Huffman,
inations, and creeds for the betterment So It can be seen that the plan Bertone, Alfred Gmiener; Carlyn Coul- Mardell Mangrum, Virginia McBride,
10 YEARS AGO- Playing for the of OUr country. really would not work if put Into effect ter, A. L. Tanner, Betty Berchtold, Betty Navarre, ~argaretAgnes Nay·
first time this season on the big col- Of course, the average student now but would make many hardships. De Wayne Turner, Beverly Stacy, Roy lo.r, Anita Ray, Jean Marle Resler,
1 h P I D t
isn't interested In these things, nnd Pro:._Con has I'aised three objections Noel, Colleen Vercoglio, Fralllcis Ryan I"lda Lee Schasteen, and Rosemary
ege court, t e urp e ragons repea , ' Ch
d th
' I te t 'th th BI d you can't make him be over night. But (1) Lack of student support, (2) extra arlotte Miller, J8!Y Rellnick, Rober-
e elr ast con s WI e ue an ., ' S IIRubbing sholder to sholder and G Id f I I ,,' 34 11 Th if there Isn't a serious attempt made burdens on the teachers, and (3) lack ta e s, Harlow Roberts, Louis Tor-
o cagers 0 0 a, wmnmg - . e ,," f' d B b R
darting in and out at the mot nnex- contest waR their tenth tdumph inIto change the hvo~u~do~ thed.o~tsldef 0 time. eur, 0 ose.
pected times like a "little red fox" cleven I,'ugue starts and their four- a~d vague on t e mSI.e con It~on 0 1st: Lack . of student sll:pport Members and their guests: Naida
the youngsters proved to be a menace teenth of thc senson. APIProximatcly hIgh school people (girls espeCially), means lack of mterest. Lack of mter- Chandler, Albert Hopper; LaVon
to the grown up high school students then we will gradually deceriorate as est is the result of poor presentation Casterman, Max Loon; Margaret Mc
Ilancing. people witnessed the crucial game of n nation. and encouragement, not bad, subjects. Coy, Dick Butler; Betty McAnally,
the S. E, K. league last Friday at Co- How can we draw the real inner self "Because so few students are interest- Troy Mickie; Eva Fet:" Clark, Roger March 7: ., .
"Oh well, you were young once," Is lumbus. Those who gained admittance from n confused high school student ed, let's not try!" says Con.. What Masquelier; Dorothy Elliot, Gene Cop- Mrs. LeWIS s GIrl Reserve group had
the comeback that these youngsters saw a small bundle of Purple-covered and sanely try to talk about these fatal reasoning! Putting it off be- pedge. Sue Bales, Bill Wilbert: Patty charge of the program yesterday in
have to offer. So perhaps the grown- f1ury expl~de in the midSt of .the Co. pr~blems? Only by a speciall~ deslgn- cause nobody is interested. Barkell, Mac French; Nellie Jo Tharr-! the auditorium. Esther Cherry presided
up's would benefit by just remaining lumbus qumtet, The Dragons displayed eel class devoted mainly to dlSeusslon 2 d S. h d fift . ington, Paul Osburn; Joyce Henney, over t,he meeting and Mary Ramsey led
, . n: mce w en oes een mm- Rnd W'lf d M . devotIOns
qUIet and smile about It. a type of ball that was good to sore and counseling with a progreesive' I re orm. •
________ \ eyes. fl.' ' adult guiding it. utes mean a terrific extra burden on a Shirley Ann Gay spent the week-end ~El program ~as composed of a:uuumu:UUIIIIIUlIIIIIIUuum~ 13 YEARS AGO- By defeatl'n;;' Cher-' ,' ..For a home room of this type, thirty teacher? It wo~ldn't take hours of visiting in Girard with Shirley McFar. brief tal~ ~ the gIrls by Mr. Hutehln-
M d
.. preparation for just a few minutes of land. son; a vlOlm ,solo by Virginia Davis; a
un t 'okee's court, Coach Morgan's"nuintet to forty m,inlltes ,w"ould be needed. .. Debo voice solo by Marj • Wh I'i progressive thoughf,', naires'To Have W~inerRoast. orle ee er; a
won the S. E. K. championship. This However, this time, I believe, coul<\. be readmg b P tt B k II I .
" 3rd: "An earlier tardy bell would Louella Johnson entertained the De. _ y l!J y ar e ; a c almet
is the second straight title gained by provided by-an earlier beginning time. ' solo b M gI Ell' dsend the tardy, Hst to the heavens I" bonaire club Monday night. Plans were y ar e lSi an 'a plano solo
a Pittsburg team. Last year the Purple Through 'this program, a greater • , ' d' by Helene Ada
and White crew was tied ,with Colum- school unity 'and a moulding opinion warns Con. Maybe,:' but why let the ma e for a. weuJ.ner roast for next M 'h 1'. ms.
" h d 1 'th Its Mon-~y mght arc ...
bus and Parsons. However,' this year would develop and tend greatly to Inew orne room ,ea WI own • Mias Ste h ' G
'_ .. ' problem. Make the force of public • p en s • R. group ~ll
they'finished with a clear cut title, not raise s,plllt and morals. ,. th' I" f" I .Refreshments were served to'. preSide over the meeting next Thurs
h . ta t d d f f S • opmlOn e VO Ice' orce '-
- ._._..__._..__._.._._ avmg see eat, rom a, . E. K. Opposes longer period C '1" ',' • f h 11 Elanor Keplinger and Mourin Camp- ay. All Gul Re:serves will meet in the
t on: 0 examme some- 0 t e Bo-ca • d°to' d' .• ' .Qualt'ty Food Shop earn. Con. The proposed plan for length- d . t d: b P H bell, guests; Betty Ghor, BarbaraGohr au I rlum urmg actiVIty penod." ... e reasomng presen e y ro:: e 'ened horne room seems very excellent "L k f' t t '., th' f It f Daphine Shoup, Dorothy Redfern, Vir-
. h b' 'dd . h I says, ac ,0 111 eres IS e au 0 B' C M
:muumuwlI II 1111I 111111 111111 II II II llluum at first 51g t, ut IS so 1'1 en Wit m- 'tat! d t • • organ
B k ,/;?~ 'H· ' ., . . poor presen on an encouragemen,ec U'" til practklcaliftles ,as to be Illultke imfPos~dlble. and not' bad subjects. True, too true. Ge,neral Mchy &
, _ . Ta~, or mstance, ac 0 stu ent It should be ke:Pt in mind that the 'Market.:.' mt~rest. Programs, when trl~d" here, present h~irt~ rooD! system is not des- ,Supply Undertaking' Co.
, have rarely,ln~rested a body of stu- Sl' d ' 'f t' I . d f Phone 133
F h M t f 11 ' '"j< ,,', gne as a . !Jne lona perlO orres ea s 0 a, dents. Furthe~ore,.o~y,lI" fe,w, ~ch- conventfomtl h6~e room 'purposes. Pittsburg. KansasK· dEl· el'S are espeCially tramed or capable ' , ,In s. xc ustve of getting interest for this kind of dis- PATRO~IZ'E
Distributors for cussion. BOOSTER
Birds Eye Frosted Also, if we take up school-much =A=D=V=ER=T=I=S=E=R=R====,_=_~_
Foods
Phone 116 303 N.Bdwy
mwu.tIllIlIlIlIlIllIIlIIIIlIllIUUUUUuum
• ..lGB lOUR
/
THB BOO R MARCR 8, 1940
Phone 463
Milady's Beauty Shoppe
Individual Hair Styling
Ph. 832 Hotel Stilwell
IIntramural Golf
Begins This Week
Intramural golf tourment is to
start this week-end according to
Mr. Lundquest, golf coach. So far
sixteen boys have signed up for
the program. The boys making
Corporation
SAVE AND BE SAFE
180 Eut Third
Tire Trade-in Week Here!
DUNLOP TIRE &RUBBER
TOURNAMENT RESpLTS,
Wednesday
CLASS B
Cherokee 19, Fulton 17
Frontnac 34, Walnut 28
Riverton 23, St. Francis 19
Weir 42, Mildred 16
CLASS A
Parsons 27, Arma 21
Pittsburg 88, Altamont 14
Thursday
CLASS B
Uniontown 28, Cherokee 2a
Pleasanton 28, Frontenac 12
CLASS A
Fort Scott 26, Baxter Spring9 24
Columbus 41, Girard 8
From Where Dragons 'Defeat
w:e ~~I~te the ~o'chamP8 of the Altamont Easily
Southeastern Kansas league, a In Openl-ng Game
Knat and mllrhty team to be sure,
won eleven. 1000t four In league The Dragons, led by Ryan, Peter-
play. Congratulations to the coach- son, Broadhurst, and Lance emerged r'
Inr staff composed o~ Arkle Hoff- victorious in their first game of the
man ar.d Georlte Duerkson, who In Reglona1 Tournament by trouncing
the last two years have put out Altamont, 83 to 14. The locals got oft
teams that have won two consecu- to a slow start but Boon regained their
tin titles ~nd emerlred victorious \IJIual style.
In the Reoglonal Tournament at Francis Ryan captured high point
Columbus. . ~ honors by collecting eleven points,
Dale Hall, an old friend of ours, was while Peterson and Broadhurst were
out of the ~ame \\t ColumbulII last Frl- next with seven each. "Arkle" gave
Iday, thus his team lost to put them In most of his boys a chance to see ser.necond place. Without Hall the Vikings vice, with subs In the line-up nearly all
are practically helpless, as prooved by the game.Ithis game. In the one quarter that he Burdette, visiting forWard, was high
I played, hc made six field goals, yet for Altamont, with six points, making
Isome people stll1 Insist that Parsons all field goals for his team. LanceIsn't a one man team. played a good defensive game and also
Fritz Snodgrasll has about 65 found the net quite frequently during
boys out for track and promised to the first half.
have a stronlr track team. For the
last several years Pittsburg has,
In a fashion, dominated the track
division, not always winning the
~rown but always up near the top
and usually feared most by the
other schools. Bob Frlgerrl, Ray
Lance, Don Patrick. Jack Broad-
hurst, George Ah.rens, Tom Shultz,
Clifford Gregg, Joe Gray, and
Dale Rollins are being counted on low scores in these matches will _~
for the ba~kbone of the team. make up the personel of the golf (
The sophomore basketball tea'm fin- team.
Ished up with somewhat of a success- The boys who are out so· far are
ful season winning eight and losing Jack Broadhurst, Mac French, and
five. Right at the end of the season Harry Stringham will not be elgiblc
the sophles lost three regular players for the gol~ team. Broadhurst will be
because of ineligll1ity and that seri- competing m track, and Freneh and
ously damaged their Ileason's record. Stringham have attended school too
Sybert Biggs McWilliamS' Edwards many S<lmesters.
and H~rry we~e the outsta~ding boy~ Of the elgible boys"five are seniors,
on this team and are expected to aid three are juniors, four are Bophmores,
greatly next year. nnd one Is a freshman. All matches
Golf clubs will be swinging vlc- will be played on the municipal roune
10uI'lly whea the Intramural golf at the conveince of the players, and
tournament gets '.,l(IIdenvay tibls will be. eighteen hol~. The toum~.
week end. This tournament will ment WIll be played m regulaT ~h­
partially decide who will make up mination system, with players bemg
the tellm to represent the s~hool eliminated until the winner Is revealed.
In leallue compltl~n. Much Inter. The first match will be played with
est Is belnlr IIhown In this spart Chanute, March 21 at Chanute. Golf
and truly, It Is 8 grand old game is growing in interest every year as
for those that like ft. shown by the turoouts In these tour-
This columnist wishes to offer his naments.
sincere apologielll. to Dr. W. Cheek., TOP BRACKET
whose name was was omitted from 1F. Turner vs. Troy Michie
this' column last week In reference to I Don Kuebler vs. Juan Zimmerman,
returning members of the tennis team. IEugene Vietti vs. Chas. Spencer
Our dear Mr. Cheek wants us to know I"Mokie" Edwards vs. H. Stringham
that he has playeed two years previ. LO~ER BRACKET
oUs to this year. L. KIrk vs. F. Kirk
Mac French VS'. Jim Heaton
Ken. Smith vs. Bill Daugherty
F. Thogmartin vs. J. Broadhurst
Coupon
Present this coupon to our
Toilet Goods Sales Girl and
receive a free sample of
Elisabeth Post lotion and
face powder
S. H. Kress &: Co.
STANDLEY, Ft. Scott, Fot'ward
DALE HALL. Parsons. Forward
.1940 S £ Ie AII·Star Tea",
SEE US FOR
Band and Orchestra
Instruments
RAY LANCE, Pittsburlr, Guard
CHRONISTER, Colreyvllle, Center
Sun-PICTUREB-aei.dllght
Supplies and Accesllorlea
Music Books and Studies
Latest Popular Sheet MUllle
CONEY ISLAND
Good Eats
Where The Gang Meet~
games last yeoar. He was on the 'second The Booster all-star team was F S R b·
all·SEK team ~his year and r~eived chosen by sports editors of Coffeyville, School & Office • • OlSOn
honorable mention for the same team Columbus, Indepoodence, Parsons, Fort ,Supplies Dentist
last year. "Scott and Pittsburg. The ballots from MOORE BROTHERS
"I think Spangler of Coffey'w1e Is lola ~nd Chanute were not recelwd In In same building with K. O. A. M
the best offensive football play~ that time to ba counted in the voting. Phone 408 622 N. Bdwy 41h &' Bdwy Pittsburp:. Kansas
I have ever played <against beclluse of I;=============~~~~~=====~==::;his fast end runs. His whole te.m rill'll Having become expert Indian fight-I;
the smoothest aTd was the m09tlsplrit· OrB In the "Westward Expansion," Mr.
ediOftanthY' of tbe ,t;eaRms w.:ted,.w&e ~ a- Briggs' American History classes are
ga nil IS yoor, ay s.... read to begin the Civil War.
He has lettered In track for the last Y :::s
two years. He is going to run the highl'J1I1l1H1lU1lIIllI!llllliUtmlil1lmmiiilllll!!illlmllllllllllimm
~urdlee thl,s ye~l'. . _. WARD-BOBBITr
•• FUN~RAL HOME
806 S. ELM. Pittsburg, Kansas
Phone 682
IUIwmmllllHWJlIlIIUlIllI1lII\!mIIIIUHIlUIltUlUI\IIIIIIIIIII
LOWEST PRICES
EASIEST TERMS
Ernie Williamson
MUSJ~ HOUSE '
612 N. dWy. Phone~
. ~
,
JACK BROADHURS1l, Pitt, Guard
TeamI
Ahrenll
Hunt'
Brim
Allrens
Hunt
Vietti
Vietti
ElICh
Lynn
Deemalde
Wh('eler
Delamaide
Lynn
Vietti
Whet'Jer
For Your Lunch
THE.POT
•"Your Spot To Eat"
John Grassi Prep.
~~
See
R. M. Collins
Insurance
504 N. Bdwy
Meet the gang at the
DRAGON INN
Geo F. Brenner
Mortuary
Phone 3700
REGULAR GAS
12c Per Gallon
.Power-Plus Oil Co.
1305 N. Bdwy
Forwa.rd
F'orward
Center
Guard
Guard
Forward
Forward
Center
Guard
Guard
Forward
FO!'W6,rd
Cemer
Guard
Guard
Forward
Forward
Center
Guard
Guard
Forward
Forward
Center
Guard
Guard
- Stute ---
Wednuday
HENRY FONDA
CLAUDETTE COLBERT
in "DRUMS ALONG
THE MOHAWK"
--AND---I
WILLJAM HENRY
LOUISE CAMPBELL
in
"EMERGENCY SQUAD"
(~-1
--Starts Sunday--
SPENCER TRACY
ROBERT YOUNG
WALTER BRENNAN
IN
"NORTHWEST PASSAGE"
Starts Thursday
For One Week
"GONE WITH THE
WIND"
...ftllaa..............,.
...............I ••a 'fa
......................._.
_v..........,.. 'fa .....
fIi-··-'-'~~CDII.!!!!eJlJt~- tim!',.. . __
Starts
Saturday
JACKIE COOPER
BETTY EIJt;LD
in Booth Tarkington's
•'SEVENTEEN"
I----AND----I
WAYNE MORRIS
MARGARET LINDSAY
in "DOUBLE ALIBI"
(BOoster
Forward: Han, Parsons (captain)
Forward: Broadbumt, Pittsburg
Center: Chronister, Cofteyvllle
Guard: E1Us, Colreyvllle
Guard: Lance, Pittsburg
(Headllght·Sun)
Forward: Hall, Pareol's (captain)
Forward: Standley, Fort ~ott
Center: Chronister, Colreyvflle
Guard: Broadhurst, Pittsburg
Guard: LanCle, Pittsburg
(Second Team)
Forward: Myem, Columbus
Forward: Frear, Chanute
Center: RhoadS, Columbus
Guard: Ellis, Colreyvllle
Guard: Cob~, Fort Scott
(Honorable Mention)
Forwards Crane, Fort Scott; Colow
Chanute; Ryan, Pittsburg;TlndeI.lola;
E. RoblnsOll, Columbus.
Centers .... Delongy, ParsOh!l; Poland,
Pittsburg; McMurray, Fort Scott;
SimS, Inchlpendence.
Guards .... Leathers, Parsons; John·
SOlI, Chanute; Brown, Fort Scott;
Sillen, lola; Wodard, Columbus.
, Shown above are the all..star teams
'chosen by the sports editors of the
high schools in the BOutheastern
'region, and the teamschosen by the
coaches of the SEK schools.
On the Booste.r all-star team Dele
"Hall, Parsons sophmore center, was
a unanimous choice for forward, as .
were Floyd ChronistE!lr of Coffeyville Ray Lance,
:: ;n:::: and Ray Lance, Pittsburg, All Star Afhelefe,
Outst;anding on the coachNl' team Favors Basketball
the chOIce for captain was Dale Hall,
the sensational 15·year old sophomore "Basketball Is a SWl'.lI game. It re-
of Panons, who averaged 1 .8 points quries a ,player to be in good condition 'I
a game In i'oul'te!en contests. a~ to have a lot more skill than in
The other forward poistlon is occ- football, because brawn and musclcI
uplecl by Jim Standley, Fort Scott don't make, baskets," remarked Ray
senior forward, ho excelled as an all- Lance, when asked how he liked bas·I
Mound pre:formar al1ldJ was outstanding ketbll. '
on floor play. This is the fourth year that Ray has
Floyd Chronister, Coffeyville cent~r pl8lyed basketball for P. H. S. In his
recieved every vote for the center pos- freshman and sophomore years he
ition. Chroniser finished the season played with the reserve w,am. In his
with a scoring avuage of 10 points last two years in High School he has
for third place in the league sconng. played in the r('.g'Ular guard position
Ray Lance and Jack Broadhurst on the varsity squa4. Last Y'OO~ Ray
were elected to fill the guard positions reieived honorable mEYntion on the SEK
on the mithfcal weere elected to fill the all-star team and was in the guard
on the m1thical five. Lance was chosen position on the Reeioool All-star
for tUs defensive ability while Broad- team. This year he is on the first
hurst's scoring 8ibllity andl lmack for SEK All-star team.
pullfng the games out of the fire with "lndClPOOdence and Coffeyville's 1989
spectacular shots emed bim .. place basketball teams were the best teams
on the team. Ithat I have ever played against, Dale
Hall, PM'Sons, and Floyd Chronister,
Coffeyville, ere the best players that
I have !!Iver played against" asserted
Ray.
"During my Sophomore year I recie-
veed a dislocated hip and couldn't
play football the last half of the seas·
on," Raymond said.
Ray played as a regular in the back·
field all this year and for the last five
Lance Broadhurst Booster Selects
, SEK Intramural StarsPlaced On Senior Division
Ali-Star Team Position Flrs~:=
Forward Char~s Cobb
Forward GeOlge Pyle
OQnter A. M. Brim
Guard Jock Embree
Guard Kenneth Hunt
Second Team
Eugene Vietti Vietti,
Bottenfield Botthnfield i
Thogmal'tin Hunt'
Morvin Edwards Vietti I
James Sill AhrC'Tls
Junior Division !
First Tl'am I
Don German KoturI
Roy Holden Gregg,
Martin Lee PrlphreyI
Mox Rose Rose,
Robert Johnson Pe\phreyI
Second TlIRm
C. Barkell Von Gordon
J. Macheers 'Minnick
Clifford! Gregg Grl'gg
L. Pelphrey Pelphrey
Bob Friggeri Gregg
Sophomore Division
·First Team
C. Wheeler
A. Flottman
Dl\Qn Francis
Charles Wisdom
E. Neptune '
Second Team
D. Vietti
GMe Allred
John Shattuek
Frank Bettega
J. Masqueller
_, __EZ _
Gordon Transit w Avoid Parking Problems
May nard Angwin Ride The Buses'
